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"Self-attribution and Identity of Ethnic-German 'Spätaussiedler' Re-patriates from the
Former USSR: An Example of Fast-track Assimilation?"
In the light of the so called "refugee crisis" in Germany, questions of immigrant integration and
assimilation are currently most prominent topics not only in research but also in mass media and
politics. Having had a ethnocentric tradition concerning citizenship until the early 2000 years, only few
attention was given to systematic and sound policy making on this behalf in the Federal Republic of
Germany, although immigration is an important phenomenon since decades. Expatriates and
repatriates from republics of the former Soviet Union are one of the most important groups of
immigrants in of Germany. Granted German citizenship according to Art. 116 GG (German Federal
Constitution) due to their Germanic ethnicity, they were deemed ex-ante to possess a high potential
for smooth and rapid integration. The highest influx of these migrants was in the mid- and early
1990s. A standardised survey covering ethnic self-identification, cultural habits as well as language
skills and the linguistic behaviour of repatriates and qualitative interviews about 15 years after the
main flow of Spätaussiedler-immigration shows, that a specific, split "Russian-German" identity
emerged amongst many re-patriates. It remains unclear, yet, whether this two-tier identity will prove
to be a persistent pattern of self-attribution or if it is just a step on the way to complete assimilation.
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